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Meeting Date

July 15, 2015
(3rd Wednesday each month)

Speaker: Peter Lin
Topic: Laelia Species and
Their Culture
Peter Lin will be presenting his newest
talk: Laelia Species and Their Culture.
Learn about the many different species
and some of their culture requirements.
This fast paced PowerPoint presentation
will discuss most of the Laelia species
and some of the primary hybrids.
Peter started growing orchids over 30
years ago, but then stopped due to
school and starting a career. It wasn't
until about 12 years ago that the orchid
"bug" came back and he is now heavily
involved once again. He is an accredited
judge with the American Orchid Society
and a hybridizer of mini-catts. He enjoys
meeting with other orchid enthusiasts,
and can often be found at various orchid
shows and societies around the country.
He also has hundreds of photos of his
orchids that he maintains on Flickr. You
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Officers

Pictures by Peter Lin

can view them by typing this address
into the internet: http://www.flickr.com/
photos/minicatt/collections/
Due to limited growing space, Peter
likes to specialize in miniature orchids,
both species and hybrids, and has
received numerous AOS awards. His
other interests in orchids include
Dendrobiums,
Angraecoids,
and
Neofinetias. He maintains a collection of
a thousand or more orchids at his home
in Southern California in 3 small
greenhouses, as well as in the house
under fluorescent lights.
Peter will be bringing an assortment of
plants for sale at the meeting and will
also provide the Opportunity Table.

Dinner with the Speaker
Anyone interested in attending the premeeting dinner with Peter Lin, please
call Dana Seelig at 714.865.6165 for
more details.
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President’s Message
Nohline L’Ecuyer
orchids@nohline.com

not even know existed. Check it out https://www.pinterest.com/nohline/orc
hids/

If you were not at the June meeting,
you missed a really fun evening! We
are becoming interactive!

Contributors to our 2015 Auction

Diamond Orchids
Peter Lin
by appointment only
834 Featherwood Drive
Diamond Bar CA 91765
909.573.6751
minicatt99@yahoo.com
www.diamondorchids.com

We have changed the judging where
the winning plant owner will now be
required to stand up and give us a
short introduction to their plant; how
they grow it; where they grow it;
maybe who they purchased it from
and any questions that may arise from
the audience. Learned a lot.
The round table was so fascinating.
We solved problems right on the spot
and heard from members about their
experiences with different plants;
something our membership tends to
keep to themselves. While attendance
was down, we don't for one minute
believe that any of us are such good
growers that we don't have problem
children and we can all learn from one
another. We will certainly be doing this
again!

Hatfield Orchids
George Hatfield
3793 Dufau Road
Oxnard CA 93033
805.901.0340
george@hatfieldorchids.com
www.hatfieldorchids.com

Liparis rhodochila - Found on the

With regard to being interactive, I
want to remind members that we do
have a Facebook page to which you
can post photos, comments or
questions. Sometimes it's a fun way to
show off a plant you cannot get to a
meeting. It is an open group which
means the public can see the posts, so
please go and have a look and join the
group at https://www.facebook.com/g
roups/723079571117930/

Another way is Pinterest. Pinterest,
for those who don't know, is like an
on-line scrapbook where you collect
and save photographs and information
you find on the web - you "Pin" it. It is
simple to use and easy to learn. I have
a board (a collection of pins) called
"Orchids". I have learned about so
many new species of orchids that I did
July 2015

island of Java and Borneo in hill forests
at elevations of 1000 to 1200 meters
as a miniature-sized, warm-growing
epiphyte.
Another equally good source of
information is Peter Lin who will be our
speaker this month and who is also
supplying our opportunity table will be
talking to us about Laelia Species and
their culture. Our speaker for August is
Winn Winmaw.
It's hot and getting hotter so
remember to mist your plants and
keep them out of the scorching sun.
Opportunity Knocking
Edie Gulrich
This month's plants will be a surprise
for all. Some surprises come in small
packages, some in large. You'll just
have to wait and see.
Remember to buy your tickets to
support your Society. See you at the
meeting on the 15th.
***
Orange County Orchid Society

Kalapana Tropicals
John & Mindi Clark
PO Box 527
Kurtistown HI 96760
808.966.6842
orchids@kalapanatropicals.com
www.kalapanatropicals.com

Mariposa Garden
Ron Hill
6664 South Street
Lakewood CA 90713
562.920.5588
ron@mariposagarden.net
www.mariposagarden.com

Monsoon Flora Orchids
Bryce Augustine
PO Box 6851
Santa Barbara CA 93160
moflo@cox.net
www.monsoonorchids.com
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Ribbon Judging Results
June 17, 2015 Meeting
Cindy & Rolland Taylor

Comments about the Round Table
June Meeting from some of the
Attendees

Standard Cymbidium
No Entries

Edie Gulrich
There is so much to be learned from
other growers. Even mistakes can be
very beneficial. It's great to know how
folks living in your general area handle
their plants.
The give and take between
members was encouraging and lively,
not a competition, just a good
experience.
I would welcome it again, at a
different time of year for different
plants. It was a great interactive night
with lots of new information.
Thank you, Dana, for being so good
a moderator.

Dendrobium
1st Place ............................. Una Yeh
Cultural Award ................... Una Yeh
Phalaenopsis
No Entries
Paphiopedilum
1st Place ....................... Bob Laughlin
2nd Place ...................... Bob Laughlin
3rd Place ...................... Bob Laughlin
Botanical
1st Place ..................... Barbara Olson
2nd Place ...................... Darrell Lovell
3rd Place ...................... Bob Laughlin
Cultural ..................... Jan Hennessey
Oncidium
1st Place ............................ Tim Roby
2nd Place ...................... Bob Laughlin
Laelia Tribe (Small)
1st Place ............................. Una Yeh
2nd Place ............................ Una Yeh
3rd Place ............................ Una Yeh
Laelia Tribe (Large)
1st Place ............................. Una Yeh
2nd Place ...................... Bob Laughlin
3rd Place .................. Janet Roberson
Cultural Award ................... Una Yeh
Species
1st Place ................... Janet Roberson
2nd Place .................. Janet Roberson
3rd Place .................... Barbara Olson
Cultural Award ........... Barbara Olson
Vandacious
1st Place ................... Janet Roberson
2nd Place ...................... Bob Laughlin
Cultural Award ........... Barbara Olson
Novelty Cymbidium
1st Place ....................... Bob Laughlin
2nd Place ...................... Bob Laughlin
Novice
No Entries

Judges’ Choice Award
Laelia lobata
Owned by Una Yeh
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Shirley Hayhurst
It was great to hear that the "experts"
have problem orchids also. I learned
stuff that I would not have learned
otherwise.
No one made fun of me for being
unknowledgeable. I would appreciate
having more round tables as it was
one of my favorite meetings.
I enjoyed the input from other
members on how they care for their
orchids. One size does not fit all as we
live in different cities and have
different environments for our plants.
Rosa Laursen
Although member’s attendance was a
bit low, I found those that were there
provided a wealth of information. For
example: what to do when orchid
roots spread outside the pot, we tend
to repot in a bigger container and
confine those roots. Instead, the
suggestion brought up was to mount it
and let the roots spread. Also there
was a discussion of how to hydrate
plants using sugar water and how to
prevent fungus growth by using
ground cinnamon on a fresh cut
during division.
Overall, in our Round Table Discussion
not only were we able to talk and give
our ‘two cents worth’, but most of us
left the meeting with new knowledge
Comments on Round Table (Cont’d on Page 4)
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Orchid 411
Brenda Ward
Orchid Digest Representative
wardbrendar@hotmail.com

The attendees of the Orchid Digest’s
Speakers Day were treated to a great
deal of relevant information about
growing orchids. The speakers the
committee invited are excellent in
their fields. I believe that there is
always some new information I pick
up from these presentations.
I had emphasized from previous
articles how important it is to know
your orchid so you can give it the
proper growth environment. One of
the topics from the presentation was
‘Orchids You Should Not Grow’. I was
expecting to hear about how hard it is
to grow these orchids. But no. Some
of these are actually very easy to
grow, with caveat. One species grows
to be as tall as a tree. Who would
want those in their yard? Another
needs a forest fire to bloom. Would
you like to set your backyard on fire?
These are just a few examples. You
had to be there in person to
appreciate the humor in which the
information was presented.
I invite you to plan to attend next
year’s OD Speakers Day. I promise
you, you will have fun.
Have a great summer.
***

Special July Raffle!
Peggie Berry
Acting Membership Chair
Thanks to those members who
renewed their membership for the
2015-2016 year, OCOS now has a
grand total of 56 members for the
coming year. There is still one more
opportunity for the Special July Raffle!
Renew or become a member and you
will receive one raffle ticket to win a
beautiful orchid. Bring your $15.00,
check or cash, to the July meeting to
get signed up. Remember to check
your personal entry in this year’s
Directory to make sure that all your
contact information is correct. Please
report any changes to Candy Jester or
Janet Roberson.
***
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Comments on Round Table (Cont’d from Page 3)

of how to keep our orchid collections healthy and
productive.
I, for one, would like to see other types of
discussions such as how to do judging and maybe a
re-potting session. I think everyone will benefit, from
the newbies to the orchid world, to some of us that
have been doing it for a while.
Janet Roberson
What a different kind of meeting we had in June!
From the time I walked in the door I had so much
fun. In fact, I had so much fun I almost forgot my
normal meeting activities and got started with
pictures really late.
Edie Gulrich and Rosa Laursen were set up in the
foyer with their own table and ready for virus
testing; they stayed pretty busy at it.
The plant judging seemed pretty normal right up
to the point that the winners were starting to be
called out by Nohline L’Ecuyer and Richard Hess.
Suddenly the winners were being requested to give
information about their plant (where it was grown,
who they got it from, watering and fertilizing habits).
It was very interesting how many different things
were being discussed and shared. It was fascinating
to hear all the differing watering regimens, alone.
The Round Table portion of the meeting was
completely different from our previous attempts at
this type of information sharing. We actually brought
plants about which we had questions, or problems.
They were taken one at a time and the owner was
able to state their concerns with the plant.
Suggestions were made and the ensuing discussions
were invigorating and extremely helpful.
I would very much appreciate more hands-on
meetings where so much knowledge is shared.
***
Cal-Orchid Special Coupon

10Best:
Botanic gardens that think beyond the flower
Larry Bleiberg, Special for USA TODAY 7:29 a.m.
EDT May 15, 2015
Gardens have evolved to host interactive exhibits
and art installations, encouraging visitors to
reconnect with nature, says Michel Gauthier of the
North American Garden Tourism Conference, which
recently honored top innovative parks. "Gardens are
stress relievers. They are more and more relevant to
the quality of life."
Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden, Miami
fairchildgarden.org

From palms to water lilies to tropical fruit, this huge
garden takes full advantage of its subtropical
location. An annual July mango festival attracts
thousands for a plant sale, cooking demonstrations
and displays.
The Huntington, San Marino, CA
huntington.org

This former estate includes an expanding art
museum, a library and a top-notch collection of 12
gardens covering 120 acres. Highlights include a
conservatory and Japanese, Chinese and desert
gardens. Other collections range from carnivorous
plants to camellias.
Butchart Gardens, Brentwood Bay, Canada
butchartgardens.com

It's hard to believe this stunning garden near
Victoria was once a quarry, but now it attracts nearly
one million visitors a year.
Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, PA
longwoodgardens.org

One of the world's top gardens, Longwood,
developed by industrialist Pierre du Pont, doesn't
rest on its laurels. It attracts major exhibits, offers
fantastic summer fountain and fireworks shows, and
was even honored last year for having the country's
best public bathrooms, which include a green wall
with 47,000 living plants.
Atlanta Botanical Garden
atlantabg.org

Located on the edge of Piedmont Park in Atlanta's
midtown area, this garden has taken an innovative
approach since opening in the 1970s. Highlights
include a canopy walk, an edible garden with an
outdoor kitchen, and a huge orchid display. It
recently opened "Forest of Light," a special nighttime
exhibit, featuring hundreds of miles of fiber optics.
Denver Botanic Gardens
This coupon is for use during Cal-Orchid’s Open
House weekend on July 10 – 12, so cut it out and
don’t forget to take it with you.
***
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botanicgardens.org

This popular garden has Wi-Fi and sunrise yoga
classes. It also welcomes picnics, and hosts special
indoor and outdoor exhibits.
(10Best: Botanic gardens Continued on Page 5)
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(10Best: Botanic gardens Continued from Page 4)

Sharing a Special Plant
Candy Jester

Vallarta Botanical Gardens, Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
vbgardens.org

While it's just 10 years old, this garden has quickly
become part of the visitor experience in this Pacific
Coast city. Displays focus on native Mexican plants,
including orchids, showcased in a new conservatory.
Desert Botanical Garden, Phoenix
dbg.org

This Arizona site works wonders with cacti and other
desert plants, including some that only flower at night.
The park's known for its agave collection, and includes
plants from Australia and South America.
Montreal Botanical Garden
espacepourlavie.ca/en

This huge 185-acre garden near the city's Olympic
Stadium has 10 exhibition greenhouses along with an
arboretum, showcasing a wide variety of trees. There's
an alpine garden, and a First Nations area, featuring
plants associated with Canada's indigenous population.
Myriad Botanical Gardens, Oklahoma City
myriadgardens.org

This 15-acre urban garden reaches out to its
community with an outdoor theater, band shell and
even a dog park. A meadow area features plants from
the Oklahoma Ozarks, while its centerpiece, a tropical
conservatory, includes palms, waterfalls and animals.
***

This is Aerangis Elro, a special plant which we won't be
able to show since we will be in France during its
blooming period.
***
One Day Too Late
Dan Warren

From Florida Native Orchids

Here is the Corkscrew Swamp "Super" Ghost Orchid
from last year. Fifteen, count them, fifteen flowers!
Image Copyright © 2008, Prem Subrahmanyam
(www.flnativeorchids.com), All Rights Reserved, Used
With Permission
***
July 2015

This plant opened one day after the last meeting and
will probably not last until the July meeting. It is
Dendrobium thyrsiflorum and is one of my very favorite
types of orchids.
It was the first time for me blooming this plant and it
was 11” long from the stem to the bottom most tip of
the flowers.
***
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It is a personal size mount, just the right size to go
anywhere with you, in your home or office. Right
now, it sits on my coffee table in my living room
bringing a small part of the outdoors indoors and
making that room warmer and more welcome. It
would be just as much at home on your desk at work.
***

Vandofinetia White Cross Mount Blooms
Article and Pictures by Dan Warren
This is the first blooming of this small mounted orchid,
as well as the first time I have grown or bloomed a
Vandofinetia. I really like it and will mount other
Vandofinetias whenever I have the opportunity.
This is a very attractive little mount. The sawed off
branch with the section of wood underneath it looks
very much like a tree stump rising from the earth. The
flower growing on the stump gives the impression that
you are looking at a scene from nature, only in
miniature. The contrast between the dark wood and
the pure white flowers is striking and appealing,
enhancing that effect and shining a spot light on the
flower itself.
This is an excellent example of what I try to achieve
in mounting orchids: something that is attractive year
around, whether it is blooming or not, and looks like
something you would see in nature.
It is a small mount, less than 1 foot tall. The base is
only 7 ½” long and 4” wide, and the top of the flower
is just 10 ½” above the bottom of the base. Its
manzanita base, being flat, long and heavy, makes it
self-supporting and very stable. It would be very
difficult to tip it over.

Encyclia mariae with Versatile Support
Article and Photos by Dan Warren
When I bought this gorgeous orchid, it did not have
the support you see in the picture, just the cork
mount. This made it impossible for me to completely
enjoy it. There was no way to display the plant in
bloom and appreciate its beauty, and the flowers
could be so easily damaged.
Frustrated at this, I quickly made the support you
see from material on hand, and was delighted with
the result. Here was a support that matched the
orchid and showed it off to its best advantage. And
better yet, it was simple, easy to make, and, I
realized, versatile. It could be made at any scale with
a very large range of material, and accommodate
many different orchids.

(Encyclia mariae Support Continued on Page 7)
July 2015
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(Encyclia mariae Support Continued from Page 6)

As shown here, the support consists simply of a 5/8”
diameter hardwood dowel shortened to 29” long, and
two pieces of scrap (5 ½” wide) Trex plastic decking:
one 7 ½” long and one only 1 7/8” long. Drilling
through the bottom of the long piece of decking into
the short piece and counter-sinking the hole for two
#8 x 1 5/8” long stainless steel screws made a very
heavy and substantial base. Cutting off each corner of
this assembly ¾” by ¾” at 45 degrees made it more
attractive and finished looking.
Drilling a 5/8” diameter hole down through the
center of the small top piece all the way through the
base gave me a hole the exact same diameter as the
hardwood dowel, just right to let me gently tap the
dowel in place, stopping just flush with the bottom of
the base.

Dendrobium loddigesii Testing
Janet Roberson
In an effort to make our Mounting Workshops better,
OCOS would like the people who bought the ten (10)
Dendrobium loddigesii this year to bring them to this
coming meeting (July) for free virus testing.
Please see Edie Gulrich at the Member Plant Sales
Table.
***
For your Perusal – Some Fun Places
20+ Photos Of Geometrical Plants For
Symmetry Lovers

http://www.boredpanda.com/geometry-symmetryplants-nature/
The Desert shall bloom abundantly

Drilling a clearance hole for another #8 x 1 5/8”
stainless steel screw at 90 degrees to the 5/8”
diameter dowel hole, and countersinking it, allowed
me to put a screw through the dowel, locking it firmly
in place, but allowing its easy removal if ever
necessary.
Careful to miss the orchid, I drilled two holes
through the cork and into the dowel for two more of
the same screws, finishing the support assembly.
The base, despite its small size, is extremely heavy
and gives very stable support, making it very difficult
to tip over. It could be made of regular 2 x 6 fir, or
any other wood you could name, as long as it is large
enough and heavy enough to be stable.
The dowel is readily available at any chain building
supply. It could be any diameter required to hold a
plant, and any length to suit any orchid, so the
support is very versatile. I have since come up with
other ways to attach the orchid to the dowel so it
would be easily removable. That way one dowel could
be used at different times for different plants, etc. This
will be the subject of a future article.
***
July 2015

http://www.familytiez.com/Cacti/
12 Weirdest Orchids

http://www.hellawella.com/monkey-face-naked-man12-weirdest-orchids
***
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C/O JANET ROBERSON
PO BOX 872
LA HABRA CA 90633-0872
ocosranger@twc.com
562.697.7082
562.697.0764 (FAX)

Meeting Date – Wednesday, July 15th
Suggestions & Contributions are greatly appreciated.

Information deadline is the 25th of each month.

Upcoming Events Calendar
July 10
7:30 lecture

Vanilla Orchids: Natural History & Cultivation by Dr. Ken Cameron, professor of Botany at the University of Wisconsin
Fellowship Hall Trinity Lutheran Church, 909 North La Cumbre Rd., Santa Barbara
Info: Santa Barbara Orchid Estate

July 10 – 12
10 AM – 4 PM

Andy’s Orchids Open House – 734 Ocean View Avenue, Encinitas
Info: 888.514.2639 or www.andysorchids.com

July 10 – 12

Cal Orchid’s Summer Hummer Sale – 1251 Orchid Drive, Santa Barbara – Info: www.calorchid.com – 9am – 5pm

July 10 – 11 (2 days)

Hatfield Orchids Open House – 3793 Dufau Road, Oxnard, CA - Time both days 9am – 5pm – Info: 805.901.0340

July 10 – 12

Santa Barbara Orchid Estate Summer Open House – Guest Author: Dr. Ken Cameron, Vanilla expert
Fri. + Sat. 8 AM – 5 PM, Sun. 9 AM – 4 PM - 1250 Orchid Drive, Santa Barbara 93111
Information: 805.967.1284; sboe@sborchid.com, or www.sborchid.com

July 15th
Meeting 7:30 PM

Orange County Orchid Society - Monthly Meeting
Speaker: Peter Lin - Subject: Laelia Species and Their Culture
Plant table will be by the Speaker and he will have plants for sale

July 24 – 26

Orange County Cactus & Succulent Society Summer Sale & Show Fri. 10am – 5pm, Sat. 9am – 5pm, Sun. N-4pm
Anaheim United Methodist Church, 1000 S. State College Blvd., Anaheim – Info: 714.331.9461 or occss.org

July 25 – 26

Summer Show in the Park – San Diego County Orchid Society – Casa del Prado, Rm 101, Brado Bldg., Balboa Park, SD
Sat. N-5pm Sun. 10am-4pm - Info: www.sdorchid.com

August 1 – 2

The South Bay Bromeliad Associates Show & Sale at Rainforest Flora, Inc., 19121 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, CA
Saturday show N-4:30 PM Sunday 10 AM – 4:30 PM

August 3rd
7:30 PM

Orange County Orchid Society – Board Meeting
at the home of Nohline L’Ecuyer

August 6 – 7
8am– 5pm

5th Annual Cattleya Symposium – Indian River Research and Education Center, 2199 South Rock Road, Fort Pierce, FL
$150 per person and will include eight speakers and lunch both days – Info and Registration: www.odoms.com

August 7 – 9

Newport Harbor Summer Exotic Plant and Orchid Festival – Westminster Mall, Westminster
Fri. 10am – 9pm, Sat. 10am – 7pm, Sun. 11am – 6pm – Info: www.nhosinfo.org

August 19th
Meeting 7:30 PM

Orange County Orchid Society - Monthly Meeting
Speaker: Winn Winmaw - Subject: open at this time

July 2015
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Print this form, fill it in and either mail it to the address at the bottom or bring it to the next meeting.
This will be your last Ranger, if you have not paid by the meeting this month on the 15th.
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Plant Judging Pictures
photos by Janet Roberson

Dendrobium – First Place & Cultural Award
Dendrobium amethystoglossum – Una Yeh

Paphiopedilum – First Place
Phragmipedium Grande – Bob Laughlin

Botanical – First Place
Aerangis Elro x modesta – Barbara Olson

Botanical – Cultural Award
Lycaste aromatica – Jan Hennessey

Oncidium – First Place
Oncidium Leucdeuyauw – Tim Roby

July 2015
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Small Laelia – First Place
Epi. floribunda x E. cordigera – Una Yeh
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Plant Judging Pictures
photos by Janet Roberson

Large Laelia – First Place, Cultural Award & Judges’ Choice
Laelia lobata – Una Yeh

Species – First Place
Laelia purpurata – Janet Roberson

Photo by Barbara Olson

Photo by Don Buist

Species - Cultural Award
Aerangis mystacidium capense – Barbara Olson

Vanda – First Place
Airidovanda – Janet Roberson
July 2015

Novelty Cymbidium – First Place
Cym. Devon Railway ‘New Horizon’ – Bob Laughlin
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Meeting Pictures
photos by Don Buist
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Meeting Pictures
photos by Don Buist
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Meeting Pictures
photos by Don Buist
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Fliers and Information for Upcoming Events
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Fliers and Information for Upcoming Events
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Fliers and Information for Upcoming Events
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Orange County Orchid Society
Everyone Welcome!
Meetings are the
Third Wednesday
of Every Month

Member Ribbon Judging
7:00 PM
General Meeting
7:30 PM
Meeting Location:
Yorba Linda Public Library
Community Room
(Lower Level)
18181 Imperial Highway
Yorba Linda CA 92886
Information:
Nohline L’Ecuyer
orchids@nohline.com
714.491.6660

Laelia purpurata ‘Sanbar Misty’
July 2015
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